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Life in the Sixth Form at the Billericay 
School



How it started….

The University of Essex 



The University of Essex



ARU



ARU



Our year 13 students have just secured a phenomenal set of A level results.
Students have gained places at Imperial, King’s, UCL, Loughborough, 

Warwick, York, Bath, Durham, Birmingham and many more.

Will A*A*A* - now studying MORSE at Warkwick
Jess A*A*A*A - now studying Chemistry at York

Alice A*A*A* - now studying History and Politics at Birmingam
Josh A*A*AB - now studying Maths and Physics at Warwick

Hannah A*A*AA - now studying Psychology at Bath
Kim A*AA - now studying medicine in South Africa

Evan A*AA - now studying law at Birmingham
George A*AA - now studying Biology at UCL

Gracie A*AA - now studying medical biosciences at Imperial
Sophie A*ABB - now studying mechanical engineering at Loughborough

Where it’s going…



UBS Chartered Accountancy Degree Apprenticeship
Construction Management with Paragon & International 
Business Apprenticeship - Leonardo 
HMRC Degree Apprenticeship 
National Grid - Substation Engineering Apprenticeship
Royal Mail - Data Analyst Apprenticeship 
Insurance Broking position - Parragon Insurance 
Rothschild - Apprenticeship 
EY - Tax Consultancy Apprenticeship 
Accounting Apprenticeship - Edmund Carr 
Recruitment Consultant with Hunter Bond 
Creative media with Sky 

      Many excellent apprenticeships also secured



          The next two years…Education for Life - 
     A holistic view

• Academic achievement

• Understanding of the world we live in

• Preparedness for the world of work

• A sense of community

• Personal Health and Social Education



Mr Bacon

     Tracking student progress in the sixth form



Each student will be allocated a tutor – this is usually 
one of their subject teachers or someone who knows 
them well
They will have regular learning conversations during 
which they will set targets for improvement 
The expectation is that this will happen each 
half-term
Each student will have an independent learning plan 
on which this information is recorded

The role of the form tutor



Individual Learning Plans

Student progress will be assessed against their 
MEG – Minimum Expected Grade
This is calculated from their performance at GCSE



Minimum A level grade expectation



CTEC Minimum Target Grades



•During December, students will complete a 
‘key assessment task’ in class
This will be reported to you as a grade in 
January 2023
You will also receive a ‘Behaviour for Learning’ 
comment for each subject
Outstanding 
Engaged
Compliant 
Reluctant 

Key dates



Key dates

•Towards the end of Year 12, 
students will sit PPEs in their 
subjects

•The grades they achieve will be 
reported home by the end of the 
summer term



Parental Partnership Day

• This takes place on the 14th September (next week)

• Students will get their MEGs on that day

• A chance to meet with their form tutor to discuss targets for 
the year

• Appointments are available between 12.30 pm and 7.00 pm



The EPQ

• Students will have the opportunity to complete an EPQ from 
January 2023 with the aim of completing it by November 
2023

• This is an independent research project

• Students will be have an academic supervisor to guide them 
through the process 

• It is highly valued by universities and can lead to lower offers



          Key Differences between compulsory pre-16 
education and post-16 education





What should you expect your 
child to be doing…

In school?

Outside school?



Hours of private study



Mr Parkin

     Achieving Excellence – how can you help?



Study periods



          Education for Life - A holistic view

• Academic achievement

• Understanding of the world we live in - our Future 
Citizenship programme

• Preparedness for the world of work

• A sense of community

• Personal Health and Social Education



Curriculum enrichment

Miss Carter







Sport and Social Connections Hour

● Once a week students will have an hour slot on their timetable dedicated to 
their health and wellbeing 

● This hour is designed to give students the ability to focus on themselves, away 
from a classroom or study setting

● During the hour, students will have supervised access the school’s sports 
facilities: including 3G, fitness suite, netball courts and sports hall

● Students will also be given the opportunity to take part in non-physical 
activities that benefit their wellbeing: including meditation, board games and 
non-academic reading 



Clubs and Societies



Duke of Edinburgh



          Education for Life - A holistic view

• Academic achievement

• Understanding of the world we live in

• Preparedness for the world of work

• A sense of community

• Personal Health and Social Education



               Preparing for the world of work

Career Ready/Make 
Happen/DWP/Investment 20/20



Business Placements



Business Placement 2023

Last week of the school year
Launched with the students later 
this term.
A “self-organised placement”.
Help and guidance available from 
the sixth form team.



          Education for Life - A holistic view

• Academic achievement

• Understanding of the world we live in

• Preparedness for the world of work

• A sense of community

• Personal Health and Social Education



A sense of community



Recent events

Charity football match Zimbabwe book appeal

Children in Need



Recent events

Culture Day



          Education for Life - A holistic view

• Academic achievement

• Understanding of the world we live in

• Preparedness for the world of work

• A sense of community

• Personal, Health and Social Education - much of this is 
designed to prepare the students for life beyond our sixth 
form. Covered in assemblies, FC and special event days.



Post 18 



Well being

Student well being 
- please contact 
Mrs Dewell/myself 
with any concerns



….finally some key information



MyEd



Students should be checking this daily 
for news and information.

Google Classroom



Mrs Dewell

Attendance/absence



Attendance/absence

Students or parents must report any absence as soon as possible on the day 
by phoning Mrs Dewell on 01277 655191, leaving a message on Ext 157.

No holiday is authorised during Year 12 or 13.

If concerns about attendance arise, you will be notified by letter in the first 
instance, and then we may ask for a parental meeting.

There should be no need to book routine medical or dental appointments in 
school time

Driving lessons should not take place during the school day.



Signing in and out of school



Registration and tutors

Students are registered in academic 
lessons. Most students will not be 
registered in study periods.

Students should arrange to see their 
personal tutor regularly.  Discussion 
after monitoring is especially 
important. 

Weekly assembly (Friday @8.30am) 
is compulsory



Changing an option



Paid Employment



Social Life



Sixth Form Dress Code



Use of mobile phones



Use of mobile phones

Students often tell us they are “working” on their 
mobile phones.
We would prefer it if the bought a basic 
laptop/tablet into school to work on.



Distractions whilst studying at home



Bursaries

Mrs Dewell



Thank you!

Any questions?
Feel free to contact any one of us at any time by 
phone or email.
Of course you can stay and ask any pressing 
questions this evening.

We aim to foster a partnership with you, the 
parents, in order to support the students through a 
successful sixth form experience.


